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Abstract 

Five radiocarbon ages, all determined by accelerator mass spectrometry, have been obtained for two pre~bomb 
bivalves from Lake Michigan and one from Lake Huron. After correcting those ages for the fractionation of 14C 
in calcite and for the radioactively inert CO2 in the atmosphere, we find residual ages, caused by the hard water 
effect, of about 250 years for Lake Michigan and 440 years for Lake Huron. 

Introduction 

In the course of conducting our research projects on the 
paleolimnology of the Great Lakes over the past sever- 
al years we have had occasion to generate radiocarbon 
ages on the calcite of small bivalves found in the lacus- 
trine sediments (Colman et al., 1990; 1994a, 1994b; 
R e a e t  aI., 1994a, I994b). The several ages that we 
have obtained, along with numerous other ages pre- 
sented by prior investigators (see the compilation in 
Lewis & Anderson, 1989) form an important data base 
for the interpretation of latest Quaternary and Holocene 
climate changes in the North American mid-continent. 
Most ages are on organic material, seeds, sticks and 
gyttja; some are on calcite. Investigators have been 
wary of calcite ages, even those made on discrete 
shell material, because the bicarbonate reservoir in any 
lake is formed from a combination of dissolved atmo- 
spheric CO2 and old carbon dissotved from limestone 
and dolomite in the rocks and sediments of the lake 
basin. Thus radiocarbon ages of calcite formed in nat- 
ural waters may be too old by some unknown amount 
that represents the disequilibrium between the bicar- 
bonate reservoir and the atmosphere, or the percentage 
of radioactively-inert carbon contributing to the dis- 
solved bicarbonate (Broecker & Walton, 1959; Ben- 
son, 1993; Mayle et aI., 1993). Errors in 14C dates on 
lacustrine calcite caused by this reservoir effect, com- 
monly known as the hard-water effect (HWE), may be 

on the order of many hundreds of years (Colman et al., 
1990). Because important events in the histories of 
Lakes Huron and Michigan may be separated by only 
hundreds of years and dated using both organic carbon 
and calcite samples, errors and corrections to ~4C ages 
derived from calcite are of critical importance. 

Determination of the hard-water effect 

In order to quantify the HWE in the 14C ages of 
our materials, we have obtained accelerator-mass- 
spectrometer (AMS) radiocarbon ages on mollusk 
shells of known ages (Table I). These shells were col- 
lected alive before the addition of t4C to the atmosphere 
by nuclear explosions. Pieces of the same pre-bomb 
bivalve collected from Lake Michigan at Winnetka, 
north of Chicago, in 1937 were sent to three different 
laboratories at the University of Arizona, Lawrence 
Livermore National Laboratories, and the University 
of Toronto, as a blind check on their procedures. A 
fourth age on a Lake Michigan shell collected in 1940 
was determined by the AMS laboratory at the Woods 
Hole Oceanographic Institution. One pre-bomb shell 
from Lake Huron, collected in t908 along the south 
shore of Saginaw Bay, was also dated. 

These AMS-14C dates (Ihble 1) are too old for three 
reasons. First is the hardwater effect which we are try- 
ing to define. Secondly, the industrial revolution has 
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Table i. Radiocarbon dates from modem bivalve shells from Lakes Michigan (M) and Huron 
(H) 

Shell Location (lake) Collection date 14C-AMS age Lab and Sample I.D. 

SB Saginaw Bay (H) 1908 655 4- 45 Arizona, AA-11504 
BI Beaver Island (M) 1940 455 4- 60 WHOI, OS-934 
W-1 Winnetka (M) 1937 450 ± 70 LLNL, CAMS-8194 
W-2 Winnetka (M) 1937 500 ± 45 Arizona, AA-t 1780 
W-3 Winnetka (M) 1937 490 ± 40 Toronto, TO-4133 

Table 2. Determination of the hard water effect. I-BVE is the apparent age imparted to 
calcite of zero age because of the amount of inert carbon in the HCO~- reservoir in the take 

Sample Pre-1950 lnC date ~3C 613C inert CO2 HWE 
'true' age corr'n corr'n 

SB 44 y 655±45 y - 8.45%0 - 142 y -31 y 438145 y 
BI I 1 y 4554-60 y -3.5%0 -57 y - 150 y 2374-60 y 
W-1 14 y 450±70 y -3.2%0 -53 y - 134 y 2494-70 y 
W-2 14 y 5004-45 y -3.2%o -54 y - 134 y 2984-45 y 
W-3 14 y 490-t-40 y -3.2%0 -54 y - 134 y 2884-40 y 

added radioact ively-inert  carbon dioxide to the atmo- 
sphere. This effect is responsible for a considerable 
offset in the apparent age of  young materials (cf: Stu- 
iver & Quay, 1981). Stuiver & Pearson (1993) provide 
a calibration to the radiocarbon timescale from dated 
tree rings that can be used to determine the apparent 
age effect of  the inert CO2, approximately 30 years in 
1908, 135 years in 1937, and 150 years in 1940. The 
final cause of  error is the fractionation of I4C during 

the precipitation of  calcite. This effect is quantified by 
measuring the 613C of  the shell and knowing the rela- 
tionship between the fractionation of  t3C and 14C. The 

resultant age correction of  the shell was determined 

using the relationships given by Taylor (1987). 
Radiocarbon ages are given by convention in 'years 

before present ' ,  with 'present '  defined as the year 1950. 
After correcting for the inert COa and carbon fraction- 
ation effects, the error we want to determine is the 
apparent age difference from 1950. fDetermination of  
this error, which is the hard-water effect, is shown 
in Table 2 and assumes no contamination or other 
unknown errors. The shell collected from Saginaw Bay 
in Lake Huron in 1908 was three or four years old and 
so should have a 14C age of  44 yr. Carbon-13 analyses 
of  this shell average -8 .45%o so the carbon fraction- 
ation correction is - 1 4 2  yr. The inert CO2 effect in 

1904-1907 is 31 yr. The result is an age offset due to 
the HWE for the Lake Huron clam of  655 - 44 - 142 - 31 
years or 4384-45 years (Table 2), a correction that has 
been applied to our radiocarbon ages on calcite from 
northern Lake Huron and Georgian Bay (Rea et  at. ,  

1994a). 
For Lake Michigan we have averaged the hard 

water corrections determined from the single date 
on the 1940 bivalve (237--t:60 yr) and the average 
value derived from three dates on the 1937 bivalve 
278-t-52 yr). The resulting HWE is 257:t:56 years, 
which we round to 250 years and apply to the t4C 

dates on calcite from Lake Michigan (Colman et  al. ,  

1994a, 1994b). 

Discussion 

Tl~ese distinctly different age offsets, l ike the different 
6180 values for lake waters ( - 6 N o  in Lake Michigan 
and - 7 N o  in Lake Huron [Rea et al.,  1994a]) indi- 
cate little mixing between the main volumes of  the two 
lakes-. Much of  Lake Huron is r immed by outcropping 
Paleozoic limestone and dolomite or till with a large 
carbonate mineral component.  Dissolution of  this car- 
bonate detrital material (Graham & Rea, 1980) l ikely 



is responsible for the much greater hard-water effect 
in that lake. Accordingly we have not averaged these 
values and corrected our Lake Huron dates using the 
Saginaw Bay correction (Rea et al., 1994a, 1994b) 
and our southern Lake Michigan dates using the Win- 
netka and Beaver Island corrections (Colman et al., 
1994a, 1994b). 

Documentation of a hard-water effect for Lake 
Huron which is 75% greater than that for Lake Michi- 
gan implies that all the Great Lakes may have different 
hard-water corrections. Although we cannot assume 
that the HWE has been constant with time, our cal- 
culations represent the best available estimate of that 
effect. We encourage all paleolimnologists relying on 
14C dates on calcite to repeat our experiment and date 
the modern (pre-bomb if possible) calcite in their study 
area at least twice. 
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